Podcast: Nebraska Recap

We hopped in the studio bright and earlier Sunday morning to break down every part of Ohio State’s
season-opening 52-17 victory over Nebraska, including a deep look at Justin Fields’ big day, Ohio
State’s electric receivers room, problems in the run game and some early defensive struggles.
To cap off the game talk, we handed out some Buckeye leaves to key performers, including a big time
surprise pick from Wyatt that you’ll just have to listen through to hear about. In the spirit of our usual
Bucks Box segment, we also examined the box score, pulled out the stats that defined the game, and
what we think they can tell us about these two teams.
We finished off the show with a quick look around the Big Ten, where Michigan rolled, Indiana pulled
off a massive upset, and Maryland and Michigan State put up some truly despicable performances.
If you’re interested in subscribing to Buckeye Sports Bulletin, give BSB a call at 614-486-2202 and say
that the podcast sent you.
Follow the show on Twitter at @buckeye_sports and follow Patrick (@patrick_mayhorn) and Wyatt
(@wcrosher). Get more from BSB at buckeyesports.com. You can listen on the embedded PodBean
player below, or on YouTube, Apple Podcasts, Stitcher, Spotify, iHeartRadio or Google Podcasts, all of
which offer the show for free. The next episode is a Penn State preview and that will be out on Friday,
Oct. 30. Also, a quick note, for those of you that are new to the show: we aren’t usually this muted! It’s
been a very long week, but I promise we’ll be back and full energy on Friday morning.
If you like the show, please be sure to leave a five-star review on Apple Podcasts. If you have a question
about Penn State or Rutgers, leave a five-star review and include your question in the review, or hop on
over to the BSB forums (subscribers only) and leave your question in our episode discussion thread.
Thanks!

